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Abstract 
It is valuable for students taking Project-Based Learning (PBL) to learn about practical cases in which 
a product development company takes action to resolve problems in a real product development. This 
paper proposes a project management tool called Extended Responsibility Assignment Matrix 
(ERAM), suitable for a cross functional project, and describes the ERAM’s application to a product 
development project consisting of multiple functional organizations. ERAM offers solutions for the 
following two critical problems which often occur in product development projects. One problem is the 
Cross Functional Problem (CFP). CFPs often happen in the downstream of the project such as a 
system	 integration and verification test because of the interdependency of various functions (e.g. 
mechanical, electrical and software). It is difficult to analyze the root cause and to fix CFPs. As a 
result, CFPs may cause schedule delays and increase the development costs of the project. The 
second problem is weak project control. Project managers often struggle to establish a project team 
structure across the functional organizations to strictly control the project. ERAM is a matrix to help 
mitigate those problems by forming an actual work force called a Working Group (WG), consisting of 
Subject Matter Experts, to handle CFPs and construct the hierarchical project team structure across 
WGs and functional organizations. ERAM is taught to project managers in corporate education and 
could be good course material for students to learn how to manage real a cross functional project. 
Keywords: Project-Based Learning, Corporate education, Cross Functional Project, Project 
management, Risk management, Product development. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
A cross functional project is a popular project formation in various fields such as new product 
development, open innovation, etc., because it can produce a great outcome by integrating the 
versatile knowledge and specialty from functional organizations. It is also valuable for students to learn 
how to manage such a project. There is literature studying a cross functional project from various 
aspects. The literature [1] investigates the factors influencing the project performance from 
perspectives such as the functional diversity, communication, and cohesiveness of the team 
members. The literature [2] studies the cross functional team and the innovation performance from the 
perspective of the organizational context and the moderating role. 

A product development project is normally executed with functional organizations in a matrix 
organization and is taken as an example of a cross functional project in this paper. 

A project always encounters risks as major obstacles on the way of executing the project. Literature 
[3] is a standard guide book depicting a risk identification, a risk analysis, a risk mitigation and a risk 
detection. There are risks dependent on the nature of the project itself like technical risks. There are 
also risks dependent on the project environment. The following two critical risks are dependent on the 
project environment in a cross functional project. 

One risk or problem is Cross Functional Problems (CFPs). CFPs often happen in the downstream of 
the project such as a system integration and verification test because of the interdependency of 
various functions (e.g. mechanical, electrical and software). It is difficult to analyze the root cause and 
to fix CFPs. As a result, CFPs may cause schedule delays and increase the development costs of the 
project. The second risk or problem is a weak project structure. Project managers often struggle to 
establish a project team structure across the functional organizations to strictly control the project.  

Project managers want to have a tool to manage CFPs and to establish the project structure.  
Responsibility Assignment Matrix (RAM) [4] is a popular project management tool to clarify the roles 
and responsibility of project members for activities. But, RAM can work only for one activity per 
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person. The basic idea of Extended Responsibility Assignment Matrix (ERAM) is inspired by RAM and 
extended to tackle CFPs and to establish the project structure across the functional organizations. 

ERAM has been proposed in literature [5]. This paper clarifies and simplifies the ERAM concept from 
the ERAM structure’s view, discusses the extension to the project management information system, 
and the application of ERAM to a cross functional project.  

ERAM is a tool taught in corporate education to improve not only an ability, but also the leadership of 
a project manager to manage a cross functional project. It is also valuable for students to learn how to 
manage a real cross functional project. 

Chapter 2 depicts two critical problems in a cross functional project and Chapter 3 describes the basic 
ideas, structure and features of ERAM. Chapter 4 describes how to use ERAM and Chapter 5 
describes the evaluation result of ERAM on an actual large scale product development project. Finally, 
Chapter 6 describes considerations, remaining issues and the future plan. 

2 CRITICAL PROBLEMS IN A CROSS FUNCTIONAL PROJECT 
There are two critical problems, described below, which often hinder product development projects 
and similar problems occur in a cross functional project.  

2.1 Cross Functional Problem (CFP) 
A product development project is often executed in functional organizations in a matrix organization. 
One problem in a product development project is that CFPs often happen in the downstream of the 
project such as a system integration and verification test because of the independency of various 
functions (e.g. mechanical, electrical and software). Some causes of CFPs are the ambiguity or 
misunderstanding of a specification or matters concerned but not well addressed in the early stage of 
the project. When CFPs happen, it is often difficult to analyze the root cause and to fix CFPs. As a 
result, CFPs often cause schedule delays and increase the development cost and workload of the 
project as shown in Figure 1 [6]. When CFPs occur, discussion sometimes occur to look for a person 
who is responsible for the root cause and who is the appropriate leader to fix them. This discussion 
also causes schedule delays. Therefore, CFPs can be thought as a risk with negative impacts. 

 
Figure 1. Negative impacts of Cross Functional Problems (CFPs). 

The preventive and analytical actions for a risk are normally taken in the early stage of the project. The 
preparation of the risk mitigation plan, a design review, Failure Mode and Effect Analysis or Design 
Review Based on Failure Mode [7] are conducted with Subject Matter Experts. The preemptive activity 
in the earlier stage is called a front loading. But, those activities are a kind of one time activity, not 
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active throughout the project life. Literature [8] points out the importance of the actual work force 
responsible for handling a risk throughout the project life cycle, but does not show how to organize the 
work force. ERAM is the method to form an actual work force to tackle CFPs. 

2.2 Weak Project Structure 
Product development firms widely adapt the matrix organization, though it has some drawbacks [9]. 
The matrix organization consists of two axes, the functional organization axis, and the project axis as 
shown in Figure 2.  

The functional organizations have a hierarchical organizational structure. The managers in the 
functional organization has a stronger management power than one with the project manager because 
managers have the authority to manage personnel affairs such as the work performance appraisal, the 
salary, and the promotion.  

 
Figure 2. Weak Project Structure across Functional Organizations.  

There are two problems for a project manager in a matrix organization to manage a project, a weak 
project structure and a lack of authority to manage the project team members. 

There is no project structure across functional organizations in the project axis. In this situation, project 
managers struggle to establish a project team structure across the functional organizations, and if they 
fail to do so, they often work just as a coordinator among functional organizations. They need to 
construct the firm project structure across the functional organizations along the project axis to 
effectively manage and control the project. This paper addresses how to establish the project 
structure. 

Regarding the authority of a project manager, there are several ways to shift the authority from a 
manager to a project manager. One way is to split the authority of the personnel affairs for the project 
members with their managers. The second way is that a project manager gets the authority to approve 
the project budget of the functional organizations. The third way is to put project members into a 
project room. By taking these approaches, the authority of a project manager can be improved. 

3 BASIC IDEAS, STRUCTURE, AND FEATURES OF ERAM 
The chapter describes the basic ideas, structure and features of ERAM, and the expected effects on 
two problems mentioned above. 
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3.1 Basic ideas of ERAM 
ERAM is constructed based on the following ideas. 

1 It is important to take a pre-emptive action for CFPs and a prompt action when they occur. The 
actual work force called WG to tackle CFPs has to be formed with SMEs from functional 
organizations. 

2 The project structure can be constructed along the project axis by connecting the project core 
team with WGs and functional organizations.  

ERAM can also be thought as an effective risk mitigation tool.  

3.2 Structure of ERAM 
ERAM has two internal structures, the inner structure and the outer structure. The inner structure is to 
tackle CFPs, and the outer structure is to construct the hierarchical project structure across functional 
organizations.  

Figure 3 shows the inner structure of ERAM. The vertical axis shows CFPs and the horizontal axis 
shows the functional organizations.  

 
Fig 3. Inner structure of ERAM. 

At first, CFPs needs to be selected by the project core team or the experts from various functional 
organizations along the risk identification process. The typical examples of CFP in product 
development are the power consumption, and the system performance, a newly introduced technology 
and the major design change over the previous product. The leader’s name and member’s names 
working for CFP as SME are specified at the crossing point, and they form WGs. WGs will prepare the 
risk mitigation plan or conduct FMEA, DRBFM, and so on for CFPs as a pre-emptive action. This will 
help suppress the occurrence of CFPs. WGs take a prompt action when CFPs occur. WGs actively 
work as a daily job.  
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Figure 4. Project Core Team in Matrix Organization. 

At the beginning of the project, the project core team is formed. The member in the project core team 
is a representative of each functional organization as shown in the figure 4. The project core team 
members have two responsibilities which sometimes cause a conflict, responsibility to succeed the 
project as a project core member, and responsibility to represent the functional organization. Example 
of the conflict is whether a new function should be added or not. This request may increase the sales 
volume, while it will increase the workload to implement the new function in the functional organization 
which he or she represents. The project core member requires a well-balanced sense in the project 
decision. 

 
Figure 5. Outer Structure of ERAM. 

Figure 5 shows the outer structure of ERAM connecting the project core team with WGs and 
functional organizations. Since the appropriate number of the project core member is around 10 or 
less, one core member may manage several functional organizations when the number of 
organizations related to the project becomes large. In the figure 5, project member A is a 
representative of three organizations or departments. The project core member is also assigned to 
manage WGs. In Figure 5, the project member A manages two WGs. 

Figure 6 shows the full structure of ERAM including the inner and outer structure. ERAM is normally 
represented with Spreadsheet. 
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Figure 6. Full Structure of ERAM. 

3.3 Expected Effects 
WGs are expected to work for the risk mitigation and the risk resolution for CFPs as shown in Figure 
7. The full structure of ERAM can be represented with the hierarchical structure as shown in Figure 8.  

 
Figure 7. Solutions for CFPs. 

The horizontal axis in ERAM constructs the hierarchical structure across the functional organizations 
shown on the right side of the figure and the vertical axis in ERAM constructs the hierarchical structure 
on WGs shown on the left side of the figure. In Figure 8, the project core team member, normally the 
sub-project manager, forms the technical team in which the WG leaders are the members. The project 
core team member can also manage WGs directly as shown in Figure 6. This hierarchical structure 
can be thought as a nerve system to collect the project status information from WGs and functional 
organizations and can issue a job order to them through the structure in order to effectively manage 
CFPs and other project matters.  
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Figure 8. Hierarchical Project Structure with ERAM. 

This hierarchical project structure can be mapped to the structured Project Information Management 
System (PIMS) as shown in Figure 9. PIMS can improve the communication efficiency of all project 
members, and can reduce a project delay caused by misunderstanding or ambiguity. 

 
Figure 9. Structured Project Information Management System reflecting ERAM. 

4 HUMAN FATORS IN CREATING ERAM 
When ERAM is created, the following points needs to be addressed. 

4.1 Assignment of the leader in WG 
The scope of the WG responsibility covers a wide range of technical areas such as the electrical, 
mechanical and software areas. But, since the leader in WG is often selected from the engineering 
group and has one major area like an electrical circuit design, he or she resists accepting the leader’s 
position if he or she fully understands the scope of the responsibility. A project manager needs to 
persuade him or her by showing the benefit such as a good experience to be a manager or a project 
manager in the future, or being a part of the work performance appraisal. A project manager also 
needs to get an agreement of the leader’s supervisor that the supervisor has the same scope of 
responsibility as the WG leader. 

When he or she accepts the leader’s position without complaints, attention should be paid because 
when he or she could not manage the problem well, he or she often uses excuses like “I thought that 
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problem was out of my responsible scope”.  To avoid such a situation, Responsible Area Management 
Plan (RAMP), described below, is a good tool. 

4.2 Responsible Area Management Plan (RAMP) 
It often happens that there is a perception gap in the responsible scope such as missing and 
overlapping of the scope in the responsibility between WG leaders and the other project members. To 
fill the gap, WG leaders are required to fill in RAMP which is the format to specify the management 
policy, the scope of organizations or WGs to manage, the scope of the responsibility, and the goal of 
the work. They are also requested to make a presentation and a commitment for the plan in front of 
other project members. The audience will point out gaps, things to be clarified and the missing scope. 
This event can fill the gaps, and increase a sense of responsibility of presenters.  

Literature [10] points out that a good way to effectively get a commitment is that a supervisor or a 
project manager asks a member “Can you make a commitment for your work?”. This question will 
make him or her deeply think about responsibility of oneself and find risks or conditions to achieve the 
assigned work.  

These actions can make ERAM work effectively in actual development work. 

5 EFFECTIVENESS OF ERAM IN A REAL PROJECT 
ERAM has been applied to many projects so far. Figure 10 shows some ERAM data in actual projects. 

 
Figure 10. ERAM Data in Actual Projects. 

Project A in Figure 10 shows the case of a MFP (Multi-functional Printer) development project. This 
project was a relatively large scale project with three years’ development period and 300 persons per 
month at its peak. The project successfully achieved the planned QCD (Quality, Cost, and Delivery) 
and contributed to the business. The project identified several CFPs such as the durability, the image 
positioning accuracy, the power consumption, and so on.  

A survey was conducted with 26 project members who actually created and utilized ERAM in their 
work. The result was that 23 members were positive, two were negative, and one was no answer. The 
positive and negative comments were listed below.  

1 It is mandatory for a project in the matrix organization to create ERAM for CFPs. I propose to 
apply ERAM to all other projects. 

2 It was so useful to clarify the responsible organization, and to identify a leader and members to 
handle CFPs.  

3 ERAM could clarify the responsibility of the system design and function design. Moreover, since 
ERAM fully specifies members from planning, marketing, sales, manufacturing, and services, it 
becomes very convenient in ironing out opinions among various organizations. 

4 Negative comment: It was not clear for me that ERAM was well utilized in the actual project 
work. 
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It often happens that responsibility of the problem is pushed back and forth among functional 
organizations when a problem is detected. The comments indicate that such a situation was avoided. 
ERAM helped smoothly execute the project through the effective communication with many people in 
various functional organizations. It was reported that the project members often referred to ERAM to 
find an expert in some area and got useful advice. Those positive comments support the expected 
positive effects of the ERAM and seems contributed to the smooth project execution and the project 
success. 

WGs defined in ERAM were formed and they correspond to CFPs. The following actions were taken to 
make ERAM actually work. 

1 Assign the person responsible to maintain ERAM to keep it up to date when the events affecting 
ERAM happens. The typical events are the organization or personnel change. 

2 Ask the leader of WGs in the project meeting to report on the status of the WG activity. 

3 Refer ERAM in the project meeting to assign a newly identified CFP to the appropriate WG. 

An open innovation is a popular approach to produce an innovative outcome. It is often performed as 
a cross functional project involving multiple organizations. The project team in such projects tends to 
be loosely coupled because it often happens that some organizations lack an active attitude to the 
project or have different interests to each other which can be thought as a project risk, and may cause 
a schedule delay. WGs can be formed to resolve them and to get a common understanding and 
agreement with them. WGs can also help unify the team members. The hierarchical structure created 
with ERAM will effectively control the multiple organizations in a cross functional project. ERAM will 
help the cross functional project to proceed smoothly.  

6 CONCLUSION 
This paper showed that ERAM can effectively help resolve two problems, CFPs and a weak project 
structure, which often occur in a cross functional project. ERAM was applied to a product development 
project. The result was that ERAM showed the expected effectiveness in a real project by tackling 
CFPs which were mainly the technical CFPs. ERAM has been applied to many product development 
projects so far, and contributed to their success.  

A software development project involves many organizations. Hence, ERAM is also expected to work 
for software development projects, which needs to be verified.  

The problems of silos in companies and organizations are pointed out in Literature [11]. ERAM may 
have a potential to break silos by forming WGs across organizations. 

The authors are planning to apply ERAM to a wider range of cross functional or organizational 
projects. The authors are also planning to collect quantitative data to show the effectiveness of ERAM.  
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